Wave's HD Service
Wave offers more of the HD you want. Here is our entire selection of HD channels available. Your HD line-up will vary depending on the package tier you subscribe to. Check inside to see which package is right for you.

In addition to the great selection of channels on our line-up, Wave also delivers hundreds of hours of HD On Demand content with our TV On Demand service, including high-definition programs and shows, plus premiere HD Movies On Demand.

When it comes to providing the best HD selection, there's no comparison to Wave.

About Free TV On Demand Service
Digital receivers include FREE TV On Demand! Go to Channel 1 to access your TV On Demand Main Menu, and choose from hundreds of hours of cable programming that you can start ANYTIME! With FREE TV On Demand, you can also pause, rewind and fast-forward shows with your digital remote! Go to Channel 1 to watch FREE shows from the following networks:

• Bravo
• Comedy Central
• Discovery Channel
• ESPN
• Food Network
• Freeform
• History
• NBC Sports Network
• Nickelodeon
• Paramount Network
• Syfy
• And More!

About Wave TV Everywhere
Watch live programming and your favorite shows at your convenience, anytime and anywhere with Wave TV Everywhere. Go to gowave.com/watch to access networks including:

• CNN
• Cooking Channel
• ESPN
• Fox News
• FX
• HBO
• History
• Lifetime
• Pac-12 Networks
• SHOWTIME
• STARZ
• STARZ ENCORE
• TBS
• TNT
• USA
• And More!
1 TV On Demand Menu

LOCAL BROADCAST
1 CBET - CBC
2 KWPX - ION
3 KOMO - ABC
4 KING - NBC
5 KONG - Independent
6 KIRO - CBS
7 KCTS - PBS
8 TV Listings
9 1 TV On Demand Menu

CHANNEL LINE-UP
Seattle - Bellevue
Effective June 2018
Cable TV service requires digital equipment from Wave.

TV ON DEMAND
1 TV On Demand Menu

EXPANDED CONTENT
29 USA Network
30 Lifetime
31 TNT
32 AMC
33 Freeform
34 ESPN
35 ESPN2
36 ESPN Classic
37 ROOT SPORTS
39 CNN
40 HLN
41 CNBC
42 Fox News
43 MSNBC
44 Animal Planet
45 Cartoon Network
46 Disney Channel
47 Telelumino
48 HGTV
49 Food Network
50 Travel Channel
51 TLC
52 Discovery Channel
53 A&E
54 History
55 National Geographic
56 Comedy Central
57 BET
58 Paramount Network
59 Syfy
60 TBS
62 Nickelodeon
63 FX
64 E!
65 TV Land
66 Bravo
67 TNT
68 The Weather Channel
69 truTV
70 GSN
71 OWN
72 Cooking Channel
73 CMT
74 MTV
75 VH1
76 GAC
81 WGN America
84 Animal Planet
123 Pac-12 Washington

DIgital favorsit
200 American Heroes Channel
201 Science
203 Destination America
205 BBC America
206 MTV2
207 BET Jams
208 Trax
209 CMT Music
210 BET Soul
211 Nick Jr.
212 TeenNick
213 Nicktoons
214 Discovery Family Channel
215 MTV Classic
216 The Word Network
218 Discovery en Español
219 Nat Geo Wild
221 Fyi Channel
222 NickMusic
226 Lifetime Live Women
228 Viceland
229 Universal Kids
232 Disney Junior
234 Logo
236 Fusion
243 EWTN
244 Disney XD
249 SundanceTV
250 Olympic Channel
251 ReelzChannel
278 FXM
511 MLB Network
513 NFL Network
514 NFL RedZone
516 Espn
517 Tvg
738 Golf Channel
741 Velocity
743 ESPN HD
745 ESPN HD
742 National Geographic
739 FS1 HD
736 HGTV HD
733 Syfy HD
732 CBS Sports Network
731 TNT HD
730 Lifetime HD
726 Nick HD
727 Lifetime Movies HD
728 FX HD
729 CNN
731 TNN HD
732 USA Network HD
733 Syfy HD
734 The Weather Channel HD
735 fox News HD
736 Hgtv HD
737 ROOT SPORTS HD
738 FS1 HD
739 Velocity
740 National Geographic HD
741 ESPN2 HD
742 National Geographic HD
743 ESPN HD
744 ESPN HD
745 ESPN HD
746 Outdoor Channel HD
747 Lifestyle HD
750 Lifetime HD
751 AMC HD
752 EL HD
753 A&E HD
754 History HD
755 Food Network HD
756 WGN America HD
757 Investigation Discovery HD
758 Paramount Network HD
759 Bravo HD
760 TBS HD
761 Freeform HD
762 Cartoon Network HD
763 CMT HD
764 Comedy Central HD
765 Animal Planet HD
766 Discovery Channel HD
767 Tlc HD
768 Travel Channel HD
769 Cnn HD
770 CNN HD
771 MSNBC HD
772 fox Business HD

DIGITAL MUSIC
901 MC Hit List
902 MC Max
903 MC Dance/Edm
904 MC Indie
905 MC Hip-Hop and R&B
906 MC Rap
907 MC Hip-Hop Classics
908 MC Throwback Jamz
909 MC R&B Classics
910 MC R&B Soul
911 MC Gospel
912 MC Reggae
913 MC Rock
914 MC Metal
915 MC Alternative
916 MC Adult Alternative
917 MC Rock Hits
918 MC Classic Rock

PAY-PER-VIEW
800 - 801 IN DEMAND PPV HD
801 - 803 IN DEMAND PPV 1-3
810 - 818 PPV Adult

HD BONUS PACK
740 MTV Live HD
748 MGM HD
749 NFL Network HD
757 Outdoor Television HD

PREMIUM CHANNELS
Subscription required.

STARZ/STARZ ENCORE
101 STARZ ENCORE ACTION
102 STARZ ENCORE CLASSICS
103 STARZ ENCORE CLASSICS
104 STARZ ENCORE SUSPENSE
105 STARZ ENCORE BLACK
106 STARZ ENCORE WESTERNS
111 STARZ ENCORE
112 STARZ ENCORE FAMILY
113 STARZ COMEDY
114 STARZ IN BLACK
115 STARZ ON DEMAND
116 STARZ
117 STARZ EDGE
118 STARZ KIDS & FAMILY
120 STARZ CINEMA
125 STARZ
126 STARZ
127 STARZ
128 STARZ
129 STARZ
130 STARZ
131 STARZ
132 STARZ
133 STARZ
134 STARZ
135 STARZ
136 STARZ
137 STARZ
138 STARZ
139 STARZ
140 STARZ
141 STARZ
142 STARZ
143 STARZ
144 STARZ
145 STARZ
146 STARZ
147 STARZ
148 STARZ
149 STARZ
150 STARZ

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
335 TV Japan
339 The Filipino Channel

HBO
401 HBO
403 HBO2
405 HBO Signature
407 HBO Family
408 HBO Latino
718 HBO HD

CINEMAX
409 Cinemax
411 MoreMAX
413 ActionMAX
719 Cinemax HD

SHOWTIME/TMC
415 SHOWTIME
417 SHOWTIME 2
419 SHOWTIME SHOWCASE
421 SHOWTIME EXTREME
423 SHOWTIME BEYOND
425 THE MOVIE CHANNEL
427 TMC XTRA
431 FLIX
714 SHOWTIME HD
715 TMC HD

MOVIEPLEX
450 MOVIEPLEX

HERE!
460 here!

*Subscription to Expanded Content required.
HD channels may require subscription to the standard definition channel, HDTV and HD equipment.
Channel line-up subject to change. Visit wavehome.com for your latest line-up.